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Decision No. __ ·.;;..,7.;;;.7..;::0;..,;:7;...::1::.-___ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA ' 

In the Matter of the Applicati~n of ) 
'rES! DRAYAGE COMPANY, a corporation, ) 
for·-consolidation and clarification ) 
of its existing certificate of public ~ 
convenience and necessity. ) 

Ap~11cation No. 4959& 
(Filed August 10, 196,1; 
Amended August 29, 1968) 

Marshall G. Berol, for applicant. 
Craham and James, by Boris H. Lakusta and David J. 

Marchant, for Delta Lines, Inc., Garden. City 
Transportation Co., and Pacific Motor Trucking 
Co., protestants. 

OPINION 
-~-...-----

this application was heard before Examiner Fraser at 

San Francisco on November 13, 1965, January 28, 29 and April 8" 29, 

1969. The matter was submitted on the filing of concurrent opening 

and closing briefs. Copies of the application and the notice of 

hearing were served in accordance with the Commission's procedural 
'. 

rules. The protes~3nts are Delta Lines, Inc., Garden City 

Transportation Co., and Pacific 'Motor Trucking Co. 

Applicant is a California corporation with its office and 

~erminal at 2955 Third Street, San FranciSCO, California. It hauls 

general commodities throughout the state under highway contract 

carrier and radial highway common carrier permits. Applicant also 

operates under a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

which presently authorizes the transportation of general commoditie~ 

(with exeep~ions) from, to a~d between all points located on or. 

within scveu miles of State Highway No. 1 between San Francisc~ 

and Santa Cruz,. and also between these points and Oakland, Emeryville, 

San Leandro and San Mateo. Such services m3Y be performed via any 

and all streets and highways. 
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Applicant proposes to transport general commodities, with 

the usual exceptions, from, to and between all points and, places. on or 

within 10 miles of: 

1. California State Highway 1 between San Francisco 
and Watsonville. 

Z. U.S. Highway 101 between San Francisco and 
San Jose. 

3. California State Highway 35 between San Francisco 
and junction of California State Highway 9 
(near Saratoga Gap). 

4. california State Highway 9 between Sant~ Cruz and 
Los Gatos. 

s. California State Highway 17 between Richmond and:' 
Santa Cruz. 

Applicant has registered its operating authori~ies with the 

Interstate Commerce COmmission and published this application in the 

Federal Register of September 19, 1968, to give notice that any 

3dditional authority received would also be registered and used in 

interstate and foreign commerce. 

Applicant will provide a daily service with the exception 

of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Rates to be ch~rged for the 

proposed service will be commensurate with those contained in the 

Western Motor Tariff Bureau Tariffs Nos. 111 and 107 and in Minimum 

Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 8. 

Tesi has been in business since 1937; 1937 to 1941 as an 

individual; 1946 to 1955 as a partnership and since 1955 as a 

corporation. Twenty-three years ago !esi hauled vegetables, fruit, 

f1¢wers, bulbs, r.n.nch produce and containers. Customers were 

~lmost exclusively ranchers transporting their ranch. products to 

towu. Applicant now hauls many different eo~odities throughout its 

certificated area. Present customers include manufacturers~ 

distributors and consumers, who require a more varied service. 
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Applicant employs ten truck drivers and two office workers. It 

operates out of a single terminal with a capacity to load 14 trucks. 

simultaneously; it has 22 pieces of operating equipment, including. 

tra.ctors, 2-axle van trucks, and both van and flat-bed trailers. 

Applicant's testimony reveals that no additional equipment or 

terminals will be required if this application is granted. Applicant 

has the financial ability to purchase new equipment if it should 

become necessary. Applicant has requested ten-mile lateral authority 

off its routes because of the tendency of shippers to construct their 

plants off the highways and away from centers of population. 

Four shipper witnesses testified for the applicant. :hey 

ship candles, wax, flowers, plants, trees, shrubs, nurse::y s'l.\pplies 

and electronic components and systems. these shippers have plants 

loc3ted in Half· Moon Bay, Mountain View and Santa Cruz. 'Xhey have 

used Tesi service for varying. periods from ten to twenty yeers·. One' 

of the shippers uses her own truck to pick up shipments from abroa.d 

at the San Francisco International Airport. She would use a.pplic~nt r s 

service if it is prOvided, rather than her owo. truck. A second 

shipper testified be finds it necessary to use a company truck for 

deliveries and to pick up loads comin& up from Mexico. If the 

requested authority is granted to the applicant, 'Xes! will ,be 

available t~ provide this service. The shippers all testified ~hat 

the service presently available ... where applicant seeks to, serve - is 

':lot adequate. Other carriers take too long to deliver and, fail to 

provide the extra s.erviees noeded by indiv1d\l.:ll el1.stom~rc,. which ,Tesi 

drivers furnish. regularly as requested. 
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The three protestants presented testimony on the number of 

terminals, employees and trucks they have in the Bay Area. It was 

emphasized that all of their terminals and equipment are operating 

well under the capacity they were designed to aceotmlodate and that 

certificatiug another carrier will place an additional trucker in 

an area which already has too many competitors for the available 

business. The witnesses testified that if the number of property 

haulers authorized to operate in an area is allowed to reach the 

saturation point, no one has sufficient business' and the survivors 

must seek frequent rate inereases to counteract their dwindling 

income and business. One protestant advised that a small carrier 

operating in a small area is frequently more competition than a 

large carrier. The small carriers usually serve only where busincss 

is concentrated and therefore can afford faster serviee to select 

shippers than a large carrier operating over one or more states. 

Protestants also argued that applicant does not haul loads with 

suffieient frequency to qualify for a certificate. They maintain that 

all of the shippe:s who testified can be served under applicant's 

permitted authority. 

Issues and Disc~sion 

Protestants raised the follOwing issues that: 

1. 

Applicant's shipper witnesses testified they now use 

~pplicant and occaSionally other carriers in the area applicant 

seeks to servc. 'If this application were denied ~he shippers co~ld 

continue to utilize the .a V'ail:lble operators, to c.o.rry their merchandise. 

They prefer applicant's service, however, and this is a compelling 

argument, especially where applicant has served a shipper for mauy 

years. A second factor is the :eticenee of the average shipper to 
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criticize any existing carrier; even under extensive questioning 

shippers may only compare the 'types of service offered in such 

categories as "same day or overnight delivery", "equipment available ft 

or "time of pickup and delivery". 

2. There is no need for regular service bet:ween 'Points~" 
covered by the proposed extension. 

Protestants emphasized that two of applicantrs shipper 

witnesses have outbound shipments hauled by other carriers; a third 

witness uses his own. truck on most deliveries in the bay area and 

the fourth employs Tesi under contract. Not all of Tesi's customers 

testified. Those who did show a pattern of expansion which ind'icates 

a need for a carrier who can provide a complete service. Tesifills 

the need since the shippers prefer its service and its requested 

expansion of service area is restricted to the bay area, where it has 

served for twenty-five years.. It is also obvious that the shippers 

would not have testified if they were content to· employ Tesi as a 

contract carrier. Finally, the applicant rests on the horns of'a 

dilemma; if the frequency of service to points to be certificated is 

substantially less than every day, the argument is advanced that the 

service needed is not frequent enough to' j.ustify the issuance of a 

certificate; conversely if the applicant is providing an almost daily 

transportation service to the area where an extension is sought~ 

the protestants argue that applicant has extended its service to' a 

new area without authority and the certificate should be denied 
, 

because of an. unl.awful extension into the area to be certificated. 

3. 

common 
carr er .. 

Tesi t S operat:tng authority is eeri ved mostly from a ser1es 

of decisions issued tIlor~~ than twenty years ago. these decisions 
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authorized Tesi to transport farm. produce, farm supplies and 

agricultural necessities between certain' points. A later grant 

of autbority included farm produce and freight related to· the 

operation of an agricultural enterprise. A 1960 decision authorized 

applicant to haul general commodities only along Highway No. 1 

between Ano Nuevo Point and Santa Cruz, including intermediate 
'. 

points. Tesi advised that the applicant has been hauling many 

different commodities throughout its service area for some time. 

Its original customers were farms or ranches and the hauling was 

agricultural; then a gradual change started as farms or ranches 

expanded into other fields and their transportation requirements 

broadened; they were old customers and Tcsi continued to· haul what 

they needed; this process was accelerated by a change in ~pp1icant's 

service area. New houses, stores, and municipalities replaced· most 

of the ranches and' the requirements of the residents were no longer 

satisfied by an operating, authority issued to supp·1y rural ranches .. 

Applicantts operating authority stems from a series of decisions 

twenty or more years old. Several of the decisions have not been 

in print and were acquired by purchase.. There is some doubt wheeher· 

they were ever in applicant's records or seen by its officers. There 

is also a strong pres'lmption tha.t what applicant has been hauling 

would be included in one or more of the descriptive terms found in 

applicant's old certificates·. 

4. Entry of a new carrier into the market will harm the 
shipping public. 

Protestants argue that each additional t,:,ucker a.llowed to 

operate in an area further dilutes the svailable business by providing 

another one to compete againse all the others. !hey further argue 

that at various intervals all of the truckers have to- petition for a 

raise in trausporbtion ra1=es to bolster their deelini:c.g revenues, 
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due to too much compe::ition.. This argument has some merit but i'l: 

must be weighed against the fact that a small carrier expandingt~ 

a new area frequently brings his oWn shippers along and does not 

compete with a large carrier by taki'Dg over the latter's accounts. 

The record identifies Tesi as the typical small carrier who is forced 

to apply for additional operating authority due to its favored 

shippers either moving. out of the car.ri~rs' old operating area' or 

the shipper requiring service to new customers in areas not formerly 

served by the carrier. the possibility that a new carrier operating 

in an area may in time take some of the business from prior operators 

is not sufficient reason to arbitrarily limit the number of operators 

in a particular area. 

FindiU$!;s 

1. From 1946 to date Tesi has provided: truck service for 

residents along Highway No. 1 south of San Francisco. 

2. During early years the service consisted of hauling ranch 

produce to town and returning with needed supplies .. 

3. A steady popula.tion increase in the area in recent years 

has prompted the construction of~ew homes, shipping areas, 

manufacturing plants and recreational facilities. 

4. The area served by the applic~nt is now suburban rather 

than rural and the trucking needs of its residents are different 

than they were twenty-odd years ago. 

S. Many of applicant t S customers have used Tesi' s serv:Lce 

for many years and would like ~o see the service expanded. 

6. Ap?lican~fs cus~omers include shippers who receive 

merchandise hauled from Mexico by truck; from o~her states by truck; 

and from foreign nations by air carrier. 
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7. Applicant should' be authorized to haul general commodities 

between all points in its service area to adequately serve its 

present group of shippers. 
, 

8. The four shippers who ~estified prefer to use applicant's 

service in the Bay Area and Peninsula. 

9. A shipper is entitled to prefer the service of a 

particular carrier over that provided by all the others who· are .... 

available and the favored carrier· is entitled to rely on this 

preference as a basis for extending its service. 

10. Protestants are large carriers who serve adequately but are 

not sble to cater to the personal requirements of each ~hipper as 

conveniently as the applicant. 

11. Protestants will not be affected by applicant's service 

aloug or in the vicinity of Highway No.1. 

12. Applicant's service on the other routes· and highways will 

be primarily to extend the service provided for present customers a.nd 

Should not impair protestants' operations. 

13. Applicant's present operating authority is derived from a 

group of Commission deCisions, granted at varied intervals over a 

period of more t~n twenty years. 

14. Applicant's authority should be consolid.atedand restated 

in a new certificate. 

15. Applicant's authority should include a five-mile la:teral 

in each direetion off .all routes served. 

16. Applicant possesses the experience, equipment, personnel 

and financia.l resources to institute and maintain the proposed service. 

17... There is no evidence in the- record of this matter which:: 

shows any unlawful operations by the applicant, or thae applicant 

hauled any commodi~ies not .authorized by its op~re.t:h,'\g. 3,;, tM-r i t:ie.:~L. 
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18. Granting this application will not harm the shipping

public. 

19. Public convenience and necessity require that the 

application be granted as set forth in the ensuing order and that an 
in lieu certificate be issued which authorizes Tesi Drayage Company 

to engage in intta.state) interstate and foreign eomtrlerce' as specif,ied 

in the order which follows. 

Conclusion 

The Commissionconeludesthat the applicat:i.on'should be 

granted as set forth in the~uing order. 

Tesi Drayage Company is hereby placed on notice that 

operative rights, 3S such, do not constitute a class of property 

which may be capitalized¢r used as an element of value' in rate' 

fixing for any amount of money in ,excess of that originally paid 

to the State as the consideration for the grant of such rights. 

Aside from. the~r purely permissive aspect~ such rights extend to' the 

holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over- a 

particular route. this monopoly feature m.ay be modified or caneeled 

at any time by the State, which is not in any respect limited as to 

the number of rights which may be given. 

ORDER _ .... .-- -

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. A certificate of public coo.veni~nce and necessity is 

granted to Tesi Drayage Company, a corporation~ authorizing· it 

to oper.at~ as a highway common c&rrier, as defined in Section 213 

of the Public Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 

particularly set forth i~ AppendiK A attAched· hereto and made 8 

part hereof. 
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2. '!he certificate of public convenience and necessity granted 

in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede all exis.ti.ng. certificates 

of public convenience and necessity authorizing the transportation 

of general commodities heretofore granted to or ac~~ired by Xesi 

Drayage Company and presently possessed by it~ which certificates 

are revoked effective concurrently with the effective date of the 

tariff filings required by paragraph 3(0) hereof. 

:3 _ In providing s,crvice pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted, applicant shall comply with and observe the following. 

service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 

of the operating authority granted by this decision. 

(3) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Within thirty days sfte::- the effective date hereof. 
applicant shall file :1 written acceptance of the 
certificate herein granted. Applicant is pl.aced' 
on notice that~ if it accepts the certificate of 
public convenience and necessity herein granted, 
it will be required~ among other things, to cooply 
with and observe the safety rules of the C~lifornia 
Highway Patrol and the insurance requirements of 
the Commissionrs General Order No. 100-E. 

Within one hundred twenty days after the effective 
date herec.£, applic~nt shall establish the service 
herein authorized and file tariffs, in triplicate, 
in the Co~ssion's offiee. 

The tariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier than thirty days after th,e effective date 
of this order on not less than thirty daysr :l.otice 
to the Commission and t~e public, and the effective 
date of the tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein authorized. 

The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing the 
construction and filing of tariffs set forth in 
the Commission's General Order No. SO-A. 

Applican~ shall maintain its accounting records on 
a calendar yeur b~sis in eonfo~ncc with the 
applicable Uniform System of Accounts or Ch~rt of 
Accounts ~s prcsc:iccd or adopted by this Comm:i.scion 
<lnG shall file wit~'\ the Commission, on or before 
March 31 of eaeh year, an annual report of its· 
operations in such form~ content, and number of 
copies as the Commission, from time to ~ime shall 
prescribe. 
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(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for 
the transportation of collect on delivery ship
ments. If applicant e~ects not to· transport 
collect on delivery shipments, it shall make 
the appropriate tariff filings as required by 
the General O=der. 

!he effective date of this order shall be twen.ty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at _______ S ... w ...... Fr; ..... nlAile~f!~sg'__, California, this tt~ 

Comm1sS1oDor J. P .. Vuka~1%l. Jrw~ bo1.tzg 
%loees~:!.ly ~'o:on't~ Cl.1d DOt. J)"'rt1c1pat& 
1n tee d1:pos1t1on ot this proeood1n&~ 
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Origina:1,Page 1 

'I'csi Drayage Co •• by the certificate of public convenience and 

necessi1:y granted by the decision noted in the margin is authotizedto. 

conduct operations as a highway common carrier for the transportation of 

general commodities in intras'cate and interstate and foreign commerce 

UPOQ and along thl~ folloWing routes and between the pOints hereinafter 

sp~ified including all intermediate points ana wi'~ the right to make 

lateral departures therefrom within a radius of five (5) miles of said 

routes. 

(1) California S'l:ate Highway 1 be'tween San Francisco and 
Wa t'sonville. ' 

(2) U. S. Highway lOl between San Francisco and San Jose. 

(3) California S'~a1:e Highway 3S between San Franeisco· and 
jtm~tion California State Highway 9 (ncar Saratoga Gap). 

(4) CaLi.fornia Sta'te F.J.ghway 9 between Santa Cruz a.nd Los Ga.tos. 

(5) California State Highway 17 between Richmond and Santa Cruz. 

The car:t:""":'er shall no'/: transport any Shipments of: 

1. Used household goods and personal effects not packed in 
accoI'danec with 'the crated propert:y requirements set for'th 
in Item No.5 of Minimum Rate tariff No~ ~~B. 

2. Autorr..obiles, 1:ruc]'~s and buses, viz: new and used ~ finished 
or unfinished passenger automObiles (including jeeps) 
ambulances, hearses, and taxis, fre:i.gh:l: automobiles,. auto
mObile chassis. 'trucks, truck chassis,. truck trailers, 
trucks and t%'ailers combined, buses and bus chassis. 

3. Livestock, viz: bucks. bulls. calves, cat~le, cows,. dairy 
ca't't:le,. ewes,. goats,,. hogs, horses, kids,. lambs, live poultry, 
mules, oxen. pigs, sheep, sheep camp outfits, sows, steers, 
stags,. or swine. . 

Issued by Califorc.:i:a Publi~ Utilities Commission 

Decision No. 77071 "At>pl:i.eation No. '+95-96 -------
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TESI DRAYAGE CO. 
Ca corporation) 

OriginaJ. Page 2 

q.. L:i.quicls~ CQmpressed gases~ commodities in semi-plastic, 
form a,..1.d. CQmmodities in suspension in liquids in bulk~ 
in tank trucks ~ tank trailers, tank semi-trailers. or a 
comb:Lnation of such highway vehicles. 

S. Commodities when 'transported in bulk in dump trucks or in 
hop~r type truCks. 

6. Commodi ties when transported in motor vehicles equipped 
for meChanical mixing in transit. 

7. Articles of extraordinary value as set forth in Section 1 
of Rule 780 of National Motor Freight Classification No •. 
A-l0. H. J. Sonnenbex-g. Tariff Publishing Officer, on the 
issue date thereof. 

8. Logs. 

9. Portland or similar cement, either alone or in combination 
with powdeX'ed limestone transported on any vehicle sub
stantially loaded to capacity with such CQmmodities. 

END OF APPENDIX A 

Issued by California Public-Utilities commissi~n 
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